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Bentley Institute Conference Overview

Learn how to apply the latest best practices and digital innovations that are advancing project delivery at leading EPCs and
owner-operators. Attend this two-day conference to learn from Bentley colleagues, your peers, and other industry experts.
Return to your job with actionable strategies to accelerate your organization’s “Going Digital” strategy for project delivery.

Who Should Attend

Project Leaders including BIM, engineering, architecture, and design project managers, as well as line-of-business owners, will
beneﬁt from an entire track focused on fully leveraging their organization’s ProjectWise investment to reduce the cost, schedule,
and risk of design projects.
Technology Leaders including IT directors and managers, as well as ProjectWise administrators, will beneﬁt from a
separate track devoted to best practices and strategies to help project teams get more beneﬁt from ProjectWise.

DAY 1 | Wednesday, May 8, 2019
Registration and Breakfast
All Tracks
Penny Lane Foyer

7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Registration and Information Desk Open

All Tracks
Legends Ballroom 1-4

7:30 a.m. - 8:30 a.m.

Breakfast

8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m.

Keynote: ProjectWise to the Max — Reducing the Stress and Risk with Successful
Project Delivery
Are you taking full advantage of ProjectWise? Bentley continues to advance ProjectWise
to address the changing needs of your project teams and enterprise. Hear about the latest
capabilities and what is coming.

9:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m.

Keynote: Going Digital in Infrastructure: Understanding the Challenges of Delivering, Managing,
and Operating Built Environment Assets in an Environment of Continuous, Data-driven Disruption
Digital technology and data analytics are disrupting the delivery of capital projects, as well
as the operation and maintenance of assets on an unprecedented scale. A new norm is
emerging of continuous change in the thinking, capabilities, and skills required to deliver
T.G. Jayanth
better project outcomes and increased asset value. Companies that will lead this new future Expert - Captial Projects,
McKinsey & Co.
must redeﬁne their organizations now to take advantage of these new opportunities. This
session will draw on the ﬁndings of McKinsey’s recent work to understand the challenges
facing the modern infrastructure sector as it navigates this new digital world and attempts to
turn around a decades-long record of underperforming productivity. It will provide delegates
with the latest strategic thinking delivered by a globally acknowledged expert in the ﬁeld.

9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m.

Morning Break

Keynotes
All Tracks
Legends Ballroom 1-4

All Tracks
Legends Ballroom 1-4

Nicole Stephano
Vice President
Product Strategy,
Bentley Systems

Morning Break
All Tracks
Imagine

Session Block 1.1
Enable Proactive Management of Design Work-in-Progress with
Project Insights Dashboards
Project Leadership
10:00 a.m. - 10:50 a.m. Learn how near real-time project performance analytics from ProjectWise enable you
Legends Ballroom 5
to leverage big data from your projects into more timely and informed decisions that
improve project outcomes and ﬁrm performance.

Rimantas
Varanavicius
Director, Product
Management,
Bentley Systems

Best Practices: ProjectWise Administration and PowerShell Overview and Use Cases
Learn with real-world examples and techniques on how you can leverage ProjectWise and
10:00 a.m. - 10:50 a.m. PowerShell for automation, consistent changes, reporting, and streamlining your workﬂows.
Improve the support you provide to project teams while reducing the complexity of your
administration work by learning the latest best practices from Bentley’s ProjectWise experts.

Marty Nickel
Senior Systems
Architect,
Bentley Systems

Save Time and Reduce Risk with Digital Workﬂows for Multidiscipline Design Coordination
See how the latest ProjectWise cloud services extend digital collaboration across your
Project Leadership
11:00 a.m. - 11:50 a.m. multidiscipline project teams, automating design coordination and approval workﬂows to
Legends Ballroom 5
save time, eliminate risk, and increase quality. Whether from a model, a drawing, or from a
mobile device input, leverage the services needed to speed up your business processes.

Sam Stuart
Senior Product
Manager,
Bentley Systems

IT Leadership
Legends Ballroom 6

IT Leadership
Legends Ballroom 6

Best Practices: Managing Your MicroStation WorkSpaces in ProjectWise
Learn how to promote greater design consistency, quality, and standards compliance by leveraging
11:00 a.m. - 11:50 a.m.
ProjectWise to manage and distribute approved WorkSpaces for Bentley applications. Explore key
areas such as new managed WorkSpace formula, WorkSet Design, and Optimization.

Adrian Crowfoot
Senior Consultant,
Bentley Systems
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DAY 1 | Wednesday, May 8, 2019 ...continued
Lunch
All Tracks
Legends Ballroom 1-4

12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Networking Luncheon

Session Block 1.2
Project Leadership
1:00 p.m. - 1:50 p.m.
Legends Ballroom 5

Unlocking Digital Asset Lifecycle Value with a 100% BIM Strategy Enabled by ProjectWise
Learn the what, why, and how around the 100% BIM corporate initiative at Arcadis. Explore
example projects and outcomes that show real value delivered to clients, and key takeaways
you can apply at your organization.

Clay Starr
Director of
Engineering, Arcadis

IT Leadership
Legends Ballroom 6

Enable Proactive Design Workﬂows: Getting Started with Project Insights Dashboards
See how to get the newest ProjectWise cloud service conﬁgured and activated to begin
delivering real-time performance analytics on progress, status, and trends on the engineering
and design effort. Learn how to help your project teams exploit the dashboards to enable
more timely and informed decisions, more visibility into projects, and identify potential
issues so that they can be mitigated before impacting project performance.

Rimantas
Varanavicius
Director, Product
Management,
Bentley Systems

Project Leadership
2:00 p.m. - 2:50 p.m.
Legends Ballroom 5

Increase Productivity by Establishing Digital Collaboration Across Project Participants
Outside the Design Team
Discover how ProjectWise Design Integration, ProjectWise cloud services and integration
with the Microsoft 365 environment can increase the speed and quality of collaboration,
including project participants outside of the design effort or your organization. See
a real-world example of leveraging ProjectWise to speed workﬂows across sponsors,
project leaders and managers, business process owners, and consultants.

Bill DiGregorio
Director, ProjectWise
Global Services,
Bentley Systems

IT Leadership
Legends Ballroom 6

2:00 p.m. - 2:50 p.m.

Secrets of Renditions – Save time automating iCS for PDF Setup
Learn from HNTB how it utilizes PowerShell to quickly setup iCS for PDFs tailored for
projects, reducing setup time and manual processes. Not an InterPlot user and thought
automated PDF creation with iCS wouldn’t work for you? Learn how to leverage printer
conﬁguration settings and pen tables with iCS for PDF speciﬁc settings to enable your
organization to reduce the time that was required for manually creating PDF deliverables.

Kevin Van Haaren
ProjectWise
Administrator,
HNTB

3:00 p.m. - 3:20 p.m.

Afternoon Break

1:00 p.m. - 1:50 p.m.

Afternoon Break
All Tracks
Imagine

Session Block 1.3
Project Leadership
3:20 p.m. - 4:10 p.m.
Legends Ballroom 5

Successes and Lessons Learned with ProjectWise on a Multi-million Dollar Project
See ﬁrsthand special insights from an expert into the beneﬁts and challenges experienced
when working with a project team within ProjectWise. Learn behind the scenes takeaways
from a project involving software standardization and deployment, CAD standards from the
client, project setup, cloud services, and working with legacy systems.

Kirk Peterson
Senior Application
Technologies,
Stantec

IT Leadership
Legends Ballroom 6

Accelerate Design Reviews: Getting Started with Work Rules Engine and
ProjectWise 365 Services
Discover how to help save time on projects by combining the automated workﬂows
and cloud services in ProjectWise to speed design reviews and other laborious tasks.
See a speciﬁc example on how to conﬁgure a review and approval workﬂow to save time,
mitigate risk, and increase quality.

Bill DiGregorio
Director, ProjectWise
Global Services,
Bentley Systems

Project Leadership
4:20 p.m. - 5:10 p.m.
Legends Ballroom 5

Microsoft Azure – Accelerate Your Success
Gain greater reliability, security, and performance by utilizing Microsoft’s Azure platform to
better manage, create, and deploy applications and services.

Randy Holloway
Intelligent Cloud Leader
Mack Ratcliffe
Technology Architect
Microsoft

IT Leadership
Legends Ballroom 6

Advance Project Collaboration: Getting Started with Share and Microsoft 365 Integration
See how to conﬁgure, activate, and combine ProjectWise Share, Microsoft Teams,
and ProjectWise Flow connectors to connect project participants inside and outside
of the design effort.

Audrius Pundzevicius
Product Manager,
Bentley Systems

3:20 p.m. - 4:10 p.m.

4:20 p.m. - 5:10 p.m.

Networking Reception
All Tracks
Offsite Location

6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Networking Reception — The Smoking Gun
555 Market St, San Diego, CA 92101. Heavy hors d’oeuvres and drinks provided.
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DAY 2 | Thursday, May 9, 2019
Registration and Breakfast
All Tracks
Penny Lane Foyer

7:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Registration and Information Desk Open

All Tracks
Legends Ballroom 1-4

7:00 a.m. - 8:00 a.m.

Breakfast

8:00 a.m. - 8:20 a.m.

Keynote: Going Digital — Adapting Project Delivery to the Industry’s Challenges
and Opportunities
Hear insights gathered from a broad survey of project delivery ﬁrms and owner-operators
in various stages of adapting their digital strategies for a new era in project delivery.

Mark Coates
Industry Marketing
Director, Project
Delivery,
Bentley Systems

8:20 a.m. - 8:50 a.m.

Delivering Future Infrastructure: Faster, Smarter and Better
As the industry seeks to bridge the global infrastructure gap, the delivery of many critical
assets – essential to economic growth and the wellbeing of communities – is still being
delayed. All too often, projects encounter massive delays to get off the ground, and then,
once started, they run over time and budget. With numerous best-practice examples and
exemplary projects, it is clear that the tools and approaches are available to produce a
positive transformation in the delivery of major infrastructure projects. The challenge
is to kick old habits and outdated ways of working and to build a new industry dynamic.
Hear how AECOM is transforming its business through a combination of technology and
alternative delivery to design and construct assets faster, smarter, and better.

L. Russell Dalton
BIM Director —
Americas, AECOM

Project Leadership
9:00 a.m. - 9:50 a.m.
Legends Ballroom 5

Save Time and Reduce Risk with Consistent, Secure, and Auditable Transmittals,
Submittals, and RFIs
Discover how ProjectWise can save time and mitigate risk in your projects by automating,
integrating, and codifying the creation, transmission, dispositioning, review, and close
out of contractual exchanges.

Brian Glaser
Applications Engineer,
Bentley Systems

IT Leadership
Legends Ballroom 6

Managing Project Digital Twins with ProjectWise
iTwin™ Services are a set of cloud services that enable organizations to create, visualize and
analyze digital twins of infrastructure projects and assets. iTwin Services provide web-based
and immersive visualization to allow project teams to understand the implications of design
decisions early in the project. Existing ﬁle-based workﬂows are bridged through services that
transform data from multiple formats into one normalized data model for the purposes of
visualization and reporting of change. Learn how to incorporate engineering data, reality data,
and other associated data—from diverse design tools and other sources—into a living digital
twin, with no disruption to your current tools or processes.

Jo Terri Wright
Senior Product
Manager,
Bentley Systems

Keynotes
All Tracks
Legends Ballroom 1-4

All Tracks
Legends Ballroom 1-4

Session Block 2.1

9:00 a.m. - 9:50 a.m.

Morning Break
All Tracks
Imagine

10:00 a.m. - 10:20 a.m. Morning Break

Session Block 2.2
Why and How to Move Your ProjectWise Environment to the Azure Cloud
Witness how the Microsoft partnership enables you to leverage the security and reliability of the
Project Leadership
10:30 a.m. - 11:20 a.m. Azure cloud to migrate your ProjectWise implementation to a cloud-hosted environment. Learn
Legends Ballroom 5
about the migration, maintenance, and how this practice can help reduce overall IT costs, provide
greater operational agility for project starts, and improve disaster recovery protection.

IT Leadership
Legends Ballroom 6

Best Practices: Advanced Civil 3D Integration and Workﬂow
10:30 a.m. - 11:20 a.m. See ﬁrst-hand the workﬂow, tools, and latest capabilities for integrating the work of Advanced
Civil 3D application users to improve multidiscipline design collaboration in your project teams.

Eddie Anderson
Director, ProjectWise
Managed Services,
Bentley Systems
Bobby Mullenax
Senior Consultant
Bentley Systems
Brian Glaser
Applications Engineer,
Bentley Systems
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DAY 2 | Thursday, May 9, 2019 ...continued
ProjectWise Scales from Smallest to Largest Projects for Broader, Real-World User Insights
We’ve all heard the largest companies and projects rave about ProjectWise. But what about
smaller ﬁrms and projects? Archway will discuss some of the advantages that even the
Shannon Schoengerger
smallest of companies and projects can gain by collaborating with the help of ProjectWise,
Project Leadership
11:30 a.m. - 12:20 p.m.
Consultant,
Legends Ballroom 5
including the scalability of ProjectWise from small companies, to small projects in larger
Archway Systems
companies and on up to the largest projects. Some examples include JL Patterson
(a 120-person rail design ﬁrm), Anil Verma (an 80-person rail architectural ﬁrm), and
WKE (a rapidly growing civil and transportation design ﬁrm).

IT Leadership
Legends Ballroom 6

Best Practices: Advanced Revit Integration and Workﬂow
11:30 a.m. - 12:20 p.m. Get up to speed on the latest capabilities for integrating the work of Revit application users,
improving multidiscipline design collaboration in your project teams.

Phil Conard,
Bobby Mullenax,
and Rob Riley
Product Management,
Bentley Systems

Lunch
All Tracks
Legends Ballroom 1-4

12:30 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.

Lunch

Session Block 2.3
Project Leadership
1:30 p.m. - 2:20 p.m.
Legends Ballroom 5

Build Bridges Between Design and Construction with Connected Projects
Bridge the gap between design and construction to deliver projects more efﬁciently through
seamless collaboration and a connected data environment. Overcome the challenge of
transferring design documents and clearly communicating design intent to the construction
team and break down silos around organization structure, poor communication pathways
and disparate sources reducing risk and supporting overall project success.

Arnar Agustsson
Senior Product
Manager,
Construction,
Bentley Systems

IT Leadership
Legends Ballroom 6

1:30 p.m. - 2:20 p.m.

Achieve Consistent, Secure, and Auditable Transmittals, Submittals, and RFIs
Discover how ProjectWise can save time and mitigate risk in your projects by automating,
integrating, and codifying the creation, transmission, dispositioning, review, and close out of
contractual exchanges. See how Deliverables Management ﬁts into the ProjectWise workﬂow
and the resulting beneﬁts.

Adrian Crowfoot
Senior Consultant,
Bentley Systems

Project Leadership
2:30 p.m. - 3:20 p.m.
Legends Ballroom 5

Panel Discussion: How have you been challenging yourself, your organization and
your project partners to go digital?
A panel discussion to help Bentley clients communicate the successes that they
achieved by going digital and share best practices on how they overcame the challenges
of going digital.

Moderated by
Mark Coates
Industry
Marketing Director,
Project Delivery,
Bentley Systems

IT Leadership
Legends Ballroom 6

2:30 p.m. - 3:20 p.m.

Best Practices: Transitioning to the Cloud
Find out the advantages of transitioning your ProjectWise data sources to the Microsoft Azure
Cloud. Get the insights on how to optimize and learn about Bentley’s initial and ongoing support
through migration and maintenance.

Eddie Anderson
Director, ProjectWise
Managed Services,
Bentley Systems

3:30 p.m. - 4:15 p.m.

ProjectWise Roadmap and Strategy
Detailed product management roadmap including new features and planned
enhancements for ProjectWise Servers, desktop and web clients, and
ProjectWise 365 services.

4:15 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

ACCELERATE the Pace of Possible with ProjectWise
Learn how to accelerate your two days of learning with expert insights and
recommendations on next steps. Advance your organization’s project delivery
practice by fully leveraging the power of ProjectWise.

All Tracks
Legends Ballroom 1-4

All Tracks
Legends Ballroom 1-4

Product Management
Team, Bentley
Moderated by
Phil Conard
Project Delivery,
Bentley
Nicole Stephano
Vice President
Product Strategy,
Bentley Systems

Conference Concludes
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